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WAGE 'CUTS
Mass Meeting of 7.000 to Be

Held Tomorrow to Voice
Disapproval.

A monster mas meting, attend-
ed by 7,00 employe. of the Wash-
iagta navy yard, will be held at
the Avenue Grand Theater tomor-
oW morning to protest against
the wage reduction ordered by the
mavy wage board and approved by
Secretary of the Navy Denby.

To Foremuaate Protest.
The meeting Is to be held under the

auspices of Columbia Lodge. No. 174,
International Association of Machin-
lits., but will be open to all employes
of the y.rd, regardless of what trade
organisation they belotig to.
Repremtatives of the various yard

trades met last night and again this
morning to formulate, the protest,
which will be presented to the Secre-
tary at the Navy. This protest will
be nted at the ma meeting to.

mrw.when all of the 7,900 em-
picyoe affected by the wage cut will
sign it.

If nqsYf Is obtained by this meth-
od, 4he 05est will be takien to Presd.
fent Harding. it was stated.

Cats Caed Uafsir.
Although it is claimed that the cut

in wages averages from 10 to P0 per
cent, a number of the Navy Yard un.
ployes declare that their wages are eut
as high as 40 to 60 per cent. One man
alone stated that under the new wage
acale his salary would be cut almost
S100 a month.
According to employee of the

Navy Yard, the new wage cut, if al-
lowed to go into effect, will not only
deprive employ.e of the yard fund

ry to maintain standards of
but will imperil the necessi

se for maintaining "health and
Amenci." It in also claimed that

cuts generally are drag.
dth unfair, and that the employes
wE face real hardships this winter
9oth a put into effect with the

cotolliving as high an it Is.

200 CASES WAIT
fOR ITTENTION
OF GRANDmY

Mfny Volstead Act Violations
to Come Bere Body Which

Convenes Monday.
About 201 cases are awaiting the

atetlon f the Grand Jury which will
rengvene Monday after a recess of
five weeks. About one-fourth of the
business to be brought before the
jurore consists of violations of the

TaslirndJurors will also ge called
xpon to Investigate si deaths from
tr*c accidents &Md a dosen other
beaseld cass incluing first detree
t and nanslaghter-

re hold-u hhousebreaklings.
lreeny. false pre1,nses. etc.
The tem of the present grand jurors

eatirse October I and they are ei-
5ected to be In daily session untilI
tlMtime In order to clear the docket.
V tb Attorney Peyton Gordon

Orquet thtboh criminkl branch-ee the Dintriet uprmnne cpurt de-
vote October and November exclusive-
hI to the disposal of criminal cases.

he District attorne wdlhave for
tipassistants Charles W James

d iat M Capt. Vand.o Kai'

Usdnsntyta nnucdthi

Treates ayoabe oumathee
wenteUnted Stats tsa eaof-

terrc~laliedrierassoca
ltbaragainst eranytero cand

thepe dei phssotema-
raeueton itas itda at

he solution to that mndate rlemt

Uenite Staes t was he

Sihte fti gowa t toI
'~'who n t dpetbnoandafies

Acicorp td ingtotreeswith they

3Us onorne, Selit.1g.--es
segremeut h ig leadw th o
meconsetuhice.

By BILL
SaWNG 'M IN TWO.

is Keith's thekter they saw a girl
in two,

While seue folk. say their r
But l' se gir. ot ether gir

loo,
With vothisg but stom ores.

. CHERW,.
EGGS A'1A ENLMINATiON.
"Waiter." mid the hungry res-

taurant patra,. "bring me 'a glass
of orange juice, a bowl of oatmeal
with cream, got of coffee. small
steak and Pr,-nch frh-l iuio' 'N.
three medium boiled eggs anl some
toast." As the du waiter start-
ed toward the kitchen, the cue-
tomer, realizing that he had or-
dered too lavishly, hurriedly ex-
claimed:

"Oh, George!"
"Yes, sub?''
"Just eliminate those eggs."
"Sub?"
"Eliminate those three eggs.'
"T-e.e sub," replied the servitor,

and departed tpward the kitchen
in a somewhat perplexed frane of
nVind. Several minutes later ha
hastened back to the table.
"You sure 4ou want dtm alggs

'liminated?"
"Yes," replied the diner.
"Well, suh," proposed the new

thoroughly trouble4 George. 'won't
You take dem fri4; de 'liminator
am busted?- (JILL.

ANTE= THE NIGHT BEFORE.
Office Morning Evening
Bunch Wife Payday
Gards Explanation@ Wife pleased
Punch Strife' Ml 0. K.

CHERIE.

There wiN always be thee who
. Ib1 they knew Cor duty bet.

tser theA ye, de, yw e Is
Yewn, na ar

tolve It. %. L. FmAN

SAYS SAMDO
SOME FoLkS CLASP
MYf 144' I' TIGHT
IN P4AYER OAT Of
CATr erT 01i ops
WEN D gpLLRTie
Bo. comes 'esufs

'I

BOATING!
(To the girl who sat on my pipe.)

I love ye for yer blumshes ripe,
yewr abens!

Una you =apou my PipeANd creebed the aber asm.
uMAtRI KING.

POTOMAC DOATMUN GOOD.
Naw the regatta on the Schuylkill

river and I'll say I surely was proud
of our, Washington boys. Three
cheers for the Potomac Boat Club!

FIWT 8TREET ROSE.
THE SPOTTED ZAZOO.

"WOPVILLE" stumbled acress
this new animal in hit backyard,
and thinks it strayed from some
home-brew cellar:

4. *

Itstespotted Zesee,LlIm heoeb and hoese-brew.
ene armn.

U.e arn'Sd mseh ,mw
But feor bess he'd surely hEyeu.

BEEKS *16000 DAMAGES
FOR STREET CAR INJURY

Alice A. Dillon today filed suit in
the District Supreme Court against
the Capital Traction Company, for$11,000 damages for alleged personal
injuries. Plaintiff, rersnted by

Attorneys Wilton 3. Lmbert and

Budolph H. Yeatman allege. that
ewhile standing on a car platform Oc-
tober 1 last, at Seventh street and
Pinnsylvania avenue northwest,, to
board a car, the running beard of

wrhich was drawn up before she was

able to get en the cat . Plaintiff avers

that ehe was thrown to the piatflorm

andadseriously and perma-

13,000 AWARDGIVEN BOY
INJURED IN ACCIDENT

A jury in Circuit Court No. 1. Jus-
Ice Hoehling presiding, today awaraed

aedctsflrI3,6S0 to Charles A. Cal.

ins, seventeen year. old, against Jo-

moph King, who consented to the ar-

angement.
C~ollins was riding e. motorcycle May10, 4520. at Fourteenth and Euclid

streets northwest, when King's auto-

nobile eenlied with the plaintiff, In-
'lcting perman~ent Injury. Calnise

how ad Phnlip meler
A9

WASRINGTrNSBEAUTIFUL
The demand is insistent that

Heard and Seen holda beauty con-
test for men to detemise the mat
"bom r en in we nto.n,

tiaestandin being that Vf hN
i4 found-as he wi be-that the
"eoes will imsusedistely eogage
his, and that beautiful sem of all
other towns wil be green with

'JACI HASTINGS, at our re-
quest, has tade snapshots of what
0#e regards the ten mseet beautiful
ieR in uvusngJti-, and they will
appear in Mte coluen,., the fans'of
which will determine the winer.
HASTINGG originated the zoo,
which has proven very popular.
Herewith is peaented Snapehot

No. 1-Mr. TIDE Is. BASIN, ashe poses for beautiful women wo
look him over:

/

It is needless to say that Hast-
ine en ot ee all the beautiful
sen of Wasngton, and the eon-

'tapt is open to other artists who
so know *ome better looking.
We waist it known that we sim-

ply dote en beautiful men. Don't
misunderstand us. We' don't want
ha ,or geed-looking men. We
went beautiful usen.

WHY PICK ON "9080=1"
Bobbed ah- eg te wimbe-

eamse W seeable, eeufurtae
and pretty. Dt It VjB he to
f , an every big of 66860s In
hWrM ham had to do. Sti.kto

it. gis. OIDONO.

A Kentucky womfn wants to
sell her husband for $5,000.'Tie
too much. Judging by some
lea speci v the price is

EAMON e S.

THE BEST DANCERS.
Additional nomination of the beet

dancers in Washington:
By H. a.-MELVIN MITcHELL,

THEMA BUELL.
By TECK-T. FRANCIS FERRY.
Dy H. N.-I. FELDMAN, L.

STERLING, F. ARMSTRONG, .

NLATER, R. TANKSLEY. LLI4
COGSWELL, LUCILLE BAILEY.
GLADYS GROSS. B L A N C HE
BAILEY, GLADYS CARROLL.
By S. S.-M. NIEKTEZ.
By R. C. SMITH-"BUD" PERRY.

NAN ABELL, UTARNELJ, CATH.
ERINE REAGAN. EARL PER-
KINS, JERRY RIPP.
By "IMA NUTT"-EDWARD

SULIIVAN, "MICET. PAUL
SHEEHY. "BUCK.' JACK -AX.
WELL, DONALD DUD].E ,
CHARLES ROSS. DONALD Me-
KENZIE, ALLEN OTIS, STAF-
FORD DE LESDERNIER. "COUN-
TRY.".
By "DUTCH K"-BOBBY PAINE.

B. GOODMAN, ISTER B., LIZ-
ZIE DAVIS, KATE E., "DON"
WALLACE, HARVEY. JOE W..
"T. JOHN'S JIMMY."
By H. N. 8.-TED HOWE, FRED

HESSE.
By "A FAN"-JOH" BRACE.

BILL McLAUGHLIN, MILLIE
MOORE tRIAN APPLENUT.

By "FRENCHY"-JOE BROWN,
"DOT" WATRMUETER. HENRI-
ETTA COHEN. NELLIE WARD.
By "ADMIRER"-HOWARD EL-

LIS. TOMMIE HOWE. ESTHER
BOWLER. JUNE ROBEY.

Maimwa swaus~

Aliee-Do you believe that this was
a war of conquest?'
Mary-Welt. I know a let of girls

wheget husbands by it. CHEVY.

MARY SCHOFIELD PRIZE
BEAUTY AT MT, RAINIER

Miss Mary Icho~leld was last night,
selected as the moat beautiful girl as,
the Mt. Rainielt carnival. She waa
given a pfise of a $5 goid piece. A
second prism of a box of candy was
awarded to Misa Charlotte Inowden.
Honorable mention went to Miasma L.

Hofer and Bertha .Scett.

More than fift girls took part in
the contest. Thjudgea ware Mayor

William Rider, former Mayor' Perry

Doewell and Stephen P. 'llman.

A ha awe man c'ontest will be
given nt Friday night at the earni.val.*

Carrie to Head Board,
Lewis H. Cerris. fornmer Assistant

Commissioner of Education of New

Jersey, ha. been nansed director of the
~edaJ Reardofor. Vocational Educa-
tien. it was announced today. He has

been with the board for aome time.

Elks' Sand Conoert.
The Elks' band of Washaington

Lodge, N~o. 16, B. 1P. 0. E., will giv'e

i concert at the United States Naval

'loapital, Twenty-third awiB U streets
northweat. tomerrow afterneon at

Bo'case. Arthur U. Witeaens

the lear.

2501LE RIDE
ON BIKE.SWE
BY 2, N. i OYS

Harding and Other Officlish
Qive SInatures to Ranger

Machine Enthusiats.
Riding on Ranger bIcytles, th4

make of wheels given away reoently
by The. Washington Times. two boys.
fifteen and seventeen years old. rod
from Woodridge, N. J., to Washing
ton, a distance of 260 miles. Th

return to their home by trali
toorVnight.

For the past few days the boys
George Hiecke. fifteen years old. sad
Edward Strahn. seventeen years old
have been making visits to the Gev
ernment departments and obtalainisignatures of various Government of
filws...L
At the Whi#A House, Preoient

Harding affixed his signaturo-to the'.
books. Others were Secretary of Was
Weeks. Secretary of State Hughes.SBaretary of the Navy Denby, and
District Commisioner Rudolph.
The trip was made in eight day., th

boys leaving Woodridge on Sunday,
August 28. had reaching here Bun-
day. September 4. They rode about
sixty-five miles each day. The en-
tih trip to Washington cost them
both but $28.

PROBESTARTED
IN FATAL CiASH
OF NAV PLAN

Dead Man, Strapped in Cockpit
Drowned While Unconeouu,

Polio" Bieve.

An. investigation by Navy Depart-
meat officials is under way today to
determine the es of the seaplane
accident in the Potomae river yetter-
day afternoon in which a evilian was
kiled and- a Naval officer badly
shaken up.

Hundrede See Crash.
In fun view of hundreds of soeed-

way motorists, the naval seaplane
HF-2. carrying two naval officers and
a civilian employe of the Navy Yard.
developed engine trouble and plurged
into the Potomac river.
The dead:
John L. McNlckle. twenty-four years

oi, living at 1022 Malmchusetts
avenue northwest. He was conneeted
with the aeronautical laboratory of
the Navy Yard.

Injured:
Lieut. Charles Bausch. U. 0. N, R.

F.. of the Bureau of Aeronautics. re-
ceived a badly sprained ankle. He
was treated at the Naval Hospital.
The pilot af the machine. Lieut.

Haugh W. Rougely. U. I. N.. R. F., Of
437 Quinoy street northwest. essaped
uninjured,
The accident occurred about 4

o'clock yesterday afternoon. several
hundred feet east of Halns Point,
where hundi-eda of moterists were
gathered.
"We were only seventy-five feet in

the air when the engine trouble devel-
oped," sai Lieutenant Roughley to-
day. "I noticed that the engine was
losing in power. Suddenly on making
a turn one wing went down aund the
plane dived Into the water."

MeNkie Strapped In.
The two naval lieutenants, un-

strapped, were able to swim away
from the plane after it bit the water.
Ueuteoant Roughley made several
attempts to find McNickle, diving into
the waertwice. Both attempts were
u1 = 1i. The body was later re-

covered by the harbor police.
The harbor police boat was within

forty feet of the plane when it struck
the water. The boat was immediately
brought to Ve side of the craft and
the naval lieutenants taken aboord.
McNiekle, however. was under water.
His body showed a cut on the head.
He had evidently been knocked un-
conscious.

Lieutenant Roughiey today will sub-e
mit a report of the accident to the

McNlcl' eywas taken to the
undertaking establishment et Chales
S. Zurheret, 301 East Chpapttesta.Robert .McNlckde, an unce, took
charge of the body. The bey's parenta
are dead.
This is said to be the first accident

of a plane from the naval station in
Anscoetia.

WARFIELD TALKS WITH
HARDING ON RAILROADS

U. Davies WarnleM, of hfluere,
pesient of thAboltqio RaU-
President Harding today en railroad
Warfield emphasised the necessityfor ,promp actten e athepato

the railroads through the eaty pa.
mage of the soaled railroad binow pending in Congress Warfield
pointed out the decided slump and

inatto inrailway circles throughthe leek of funds to go ahead and
meet the fall business requirementsof the u'ailroads and urged the Presi-dent to use his influence for theearely passage of the bill.

RUNAWAY OIRL FOUNQ
IN ORASS HUT IN WOODS

B iA TIMiORE, Ht., Set.! 0-MGown.-osilk and wearing Fich slippers,Anna Flint, sixen years old, of thiscity, was ond by a policeman late
Thursday night living In the weedsan the WaiTrook ection. Ihe had buit
a tent of grassee and branches et trees.Iwhich she had- occupied .since last
Sunday. when she dienppeared em
ner home.

L. H. Carrie astuli. S. Job.
Lewls H. Carris has been allpoint-ad dereeter of the Fedsral board for'odatonal education. It,, was an-

"Crie was formerly ch ci the
industri rehahlttal de of
te beard.

iT18ACET1MC[FIGHT'DuS. ISSUE
Ini.66TES

Organtration Candldates Carry
PrInoe Georges and Mont.

gomery Primaris.
Organisation *candidates of both

Democratic and Republican parties
carried Prince George" and Mont
geery counties yesterday In the All
-rie-.
The otest in both counties waslipvly, the wsenen tskihg an active

part at the -els. Racetrack gm-
MiNg was the b"g issue 4n. Prine
Geosft county. A powerful anti-
raestreek mntiment in both parties
caused a gie rift. The campaign
was especially bitter, ome. of the
party leaders indulging In. persoa-
alities.
-Returns from Hyattsville and Blad-

ensbrg gave the anti-racetrack out-
fit a substantial majority, but the
voters in the lower end of the county,
especially in the vicinity of the
Bowie racetrack, voted almuet solidly
for candidates in favor of racetrack

6=n6ae "Taw"n'! Garrison, ea
jdiate for eheriff of Prince Georges
county. ap wo the nomsn-

tionon W Robicen ticket, ao-
eording to late returns.
Close contest for Demeratio

nominations ,marked the contest in
Mongoterycounty. George Li. Z4.

nmends led the field for nomination to
the house of delegates with a plural-
Ity of .1. (son Ward with
3.05 and PHs Ray with 3.56
won nominatioe.
Iaey Shaw. ot the Fifth district,

received moeK votes for county orn-
missioner 3,4. Results in the
Firt and Second districts were: First

distrit- Samud Rig6.11 Lewis

Barnsley. TM36; mdatict-
Robert . Hickeren, 2,06, and Jul.
an I. Waters,. 3.1I.
A3i4e M received 1.8 v

for sheriff: Thormas 4~ Leoblider.
1,24; Randolph LuMh, 1,325, and
Robert L. Saunders, 104.

D. C. MEN ON OVERLAND
JOURNEY IN MARYLAND

An overland "cruIeW" from this city
to Point Lookout. Md.. was taken to-
day by a group of Wsington fina"-
eos. In a flet ofour larges touing
ars, the party left here at 11 o'lech.
The first stop will be a faechanis
vile, where an old-fashioned Maryland
dinner wIN be served. At the histerlo
"ofint" the local men of affaire win
indulge in bathing and fishing, return-
in this city neat -Mday-

pries A. H Powl., president of the
Premier Finance nmpany;. Wils H.
Fewle. treasurer of the -amerpera.
thou: Col. M. A. Winter. prdet ON
the Roman Trust Company: R. W.
Robertson, treasurer; 1A--EMW

ofthSut.Auto Cman: . B.-LC
li, of the 'Winter zaftusig fterageCompany; Walter A. Brown, veal so-
tate: Vice Presdent Giullsas. of the
European Dapet cnany; 0. PMLnI
Chace HM. Antonio Mistretta. Filip
Saidi and Messrs. Stein and Goedmen.

HARDINOS WILL TAKE
WEEK-END AUTO TRIP

President and Mrs. Harding will
leave the White House this afternoen
at 1 o'clock for a meter trip to At-
lantie City, N. J. While at the sea-
shore resert the Harding. wil be thi
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Upham
the former being treasurer ot the Re-
publean National Committee.
Nent week the Hardinge will mete

to Long Island. where they win pio4
up the Mayflower. on which they wWl
return to Washington at the end of the
week.

WILLIAM P. DOING GIVEN
TROPHY BY TYPOTHETAE

Wilam P. Ding. jr. last MW
was'resees :tt teTrig

tricFeeraion c tis s""Ty.
pethetate ot Amoerica. The sup was
awarded as a pries, Ding having
taken first place in the local priteres'
golf tourna6"nt tst seumer.
More than 169 delegatee were pres-

oat tlast nigta a banquent given

SEEKS *5,000 DAMAGES
FOR INJURIES BY AUTO

Rose C. Crawford has filed suit

R. L. mananau 15*0aige
fersa....ed ,.,..in .

PlitiAff, reetgbyAtterney
J7. Ghaiaher ~wn.alege, that
witel eres ng the street at Seventh
defmdntaaazru wrn Into her
with hi alnurlmg her serleusly

FAKE 0. C. DETECTIVE
"PUSHING" BAD CHECKS

Representing himself to he a detec-
veof tm Seventh precinct, a mnan,ving his name si . C. Harper he

maid to have attemnpted to pee. several
ba checks en. merehants durinag the
past week. A erptlr ofthe a

force and merchant.

'1he Gwemgnt ef
Administrtive Dutiee of 4

Booklet ctiing sautho.
desc of the eseential detenl

efthe U. 3. Goernas
illustrations if Governamnt buildi

,Prirs, 10Ce.

* Magazine for
KVTER SATUROAI

NATION4AL
mm Meam Tama AwW..

MAY BE G.O
FOR S-

Constable "Taws" Garrison, wh
by mo icture aroducers to t
woolly eBinst s apparqntlycanddats for t e Of As
*Tawm," who hails from Nysttvtin the prbary ontest, according

FLOO LIGHTS
ADDOBUTY TO
HUGE MMORIA

Potmac P'*k vieftr D" w-it
ed Wi Illumination of

Monuentto Lincoln.
Hundreds of Washlnsteatans motor-

btg through Potoma Part last night
witnessed the unusual sht at the
TAneoan Memorial illuminated with
flood lights, similar to those used on
the Cpitol. May e0presssd the
eptaem that it was mue of the most
beautiful ihts, ever seen li the Na-

d~ca im talthe Immaa
with fld t..ts n a..pe." s,-
suions. have bee o sd by Col-
oed sherrll. suertnteaient at public
buildings and grounds, but for the
met week or two the emorial will be
lumint e r three aight a week

until the lights are in perfect working
The iUncoln Memorial Is proving to

be one of the most popular objects of
ImipectlosIn Wasaingon, Celsae
lenlll saM todlay. Despite the long

walk fto the nearest street car lin.
hundreds of people without auts or
vehicles of 1ay d visit the n a l
every day. Many at the walks lad&
%ag to the structure have alread* been
completed and it is thought that all at
them will be finished by November
when the darumament conferencepens.
MD. WOMAN MOTORIST

FINED $100 AS DRUNK
WILLIAMEPORT. Md.. ept. 1L-

Mrs. H. C. Webster, Hagerstown. was
atteste hen by Constable W. H.
Slharar and fined V"1 costs by Juste
J.

*

Nave, en the charge of driving
an autoble whfle usder the In.
flue... of liquor.
Mrs. Webet' mole companion,

who was In the mas wi"h er. es
e...d from Cons. . .hrar. The
automobile ta into a lumber pile and
wasdamge. W%bethefIma wV"qualngwth te tat keepe

attemied torun down thie effnoer
who was feoed to release his hold

""heao .'"em,"e*.dthCheaea|||
sha whoham hebth

TWO D. Q. FIREMEN ARE
RETIRED UPON PENSIONS

Two retIremsents freat thie ire De.

pGtianewr appred byth orn.

i|n.m"|:er '
y "'ed. ."e r Pr

Yates. aeS sd ftyea er

odth e th staeteute t n

thierty-saven years.enn.

pt us eeon errormoteininaa nd vtofWdash. igto

bae, s adeafrs.lssp

va W ckr

-I athee-ajmlma odtleo

.R CHOICE
IERIFF'S JOB

.ervic.I-av

bo ele d a. the 30pblle.

EINTUDER USES
CLUB WHEN GIL
DISCOVERS WI

Poli. Later Capture Youth,
Who Is Threatened by
- , Angry Crowd.

Attached by . ..ge as de was o.
the bek porch f her bom...t msht.
wom heaw Dormy, twm~m

Yee"a owd or 920 3 suest mromt.
was sh.k e. the he.. a be.t
l.str..t M and toty 6asfimed t.
her home uder the .el a oi. o-

O-h.e fo. par. Mim Demthe .. . .ehe .
amthe remrc w ."...a.."'
....t to Isamut oa.. ak.asv- by Now Dormy.
An hour after the attack WW

PGedn" to the ...., mai. L

Otss D. A. DaMmad= Otwsr ee.

l e 's r. N Nir- . -a an

OL a"d lacked him up at the Nthb
procinet tr WlmaelwAom Woathi

cuse amtdWith
Taine o te e

Dorsey. md tbroas - bh&
The ells. ewvareak hi m say"

"J n ateb"a Ra.

Meias7WW

PLATE P iiR'UNIO
ON CHESNAPEAKE OUTINO
Uwme the o I a n atteud.

tog the Wiz*la olt Beo. y

h Plat uresa at em.

Peaks Yoeh todW. The em aI

the lst of the anes, " the Pout

w*'wfldon t ow Et.

Mude for tree dancingt aug turn.
M*04 by two esebosm&m An elh-ADe peegr ot "Ame ovomf. MM
bu aie I tr the winasre. b" beem

mmnued far thin abtam t
water bsthln& flkin a"d bestg
Wil be otbor %ptw s t the aftmuneepnomarain ar"I e bdmgNperstd to ma frm the 28Ad.
Gleor W. Judel. ft ohakama of

INF1JLTEA
Arditact aMa s Reports Exca-
vanen Work at New Eastern

NiD. School is CoNpeted.

ce in of
umbla, during Mbe Decal year endiP4
ioan* of last. &asmed"n to the annnum
,eort of Dr. Albert L. Harri. tnunt
tjaI architect, mat submitted to the

District IV
The report skows that the groul

of four lsyebepsthlc buildingsr o

pert of Lbe Oelinger Hospital plan
winl be boenpieted serb' In October
The east at these buildings is $725,

.invate" week frg the new $1.
"414144 Umoaters High School has beer.
am~us opoerdi to the report
The suetruture Is ase finished an
the esatseet for the super-tructure
win be let ft)n 4the next few day.
The need addionl office space

wag emphasied by, *r. Harris In his
report. He states tbkt the draughts

mn of the District are crowded in
a alu rem.
During the yew. the report shows

seat V@iq e in eighty-nine buildimp
WereInspected 04repalrec

Ttt bilin under construe
tion awe the edditiss to the Dean
weed. Petwertb. John Durroughs
TAUNUa, Durwefi and Joseph Rod
men West nahooL and a gil cot
tags at the National Training Sfchno
for Girls.

WANTS DIVORCE BECAUSE
WIFE ISN'T SATISFIED

Jamh Weseow vents* Nemted di
Verse Fre Ilare Weskow, bocaus,
d isetd Mm and told hi'n ohs ft
nat wsat to live with a man wb
wouad got supply her with plenty o'
msmey and fne elothes. The husband
rqrmMtd by Atsorny Cramads
IMaeson" sas he wore merriet
Man% 1. 1919. and be em child.

Amnend dies. en elegations o1
-ultyW an fdevale mapport i

in a suit filed today in the Dis
trist supreme Court by osed W
Joem ageqnst James IL Jackson

They woirs mouuied at Allesadis, V.
Deember 14, 1116 end have be chil
dire. Atl@MsyO 3. Cotvm repre
mon ea uIN ueesi 6ai .e

os~roesposnt is nee. They were
madodu, July

In& and h Attoe
A. R. MEweway appee tee the kam

FIREMAN HURT. WOW
DAMAE AT LA. AVE. @AZE

in =f ,m= " =inuttursky OW a
9900 Wagggs gerth

Wit. ftb4W GW and em

e'Q 0a cc the blase in undo

T?. =:twent~ye
OW of42 Wftd gste gosthw. a

m.br" a i.| 4 :' -" Comeany
.e .I.. a boratlea. o . the rh'

2hoe stO m d in the poultry-killins
rem a of m of the structures anc
a. arl gegmen arrived bad seac
tblslonut 'the bending Seorsathme p s wenacera

the mome 1y the tames, which coule
be seem tor blocks.

ARMY FuLtRS ISN8TSFIED
WITH TAROET FOR BOMBS
Arw aviato WhoD expected It

he"' a reel Iye battleship In ful
tigeg trim for a target ftr some

brand-naw bombing exnperiments &

see, prefessed to be disappointed to
a1 or at~ reuts of their nego

battrs ee a target
The* ad batilisehi Alabamna Wit

he t by the navy abou
Septemberr-I at philadephia. but
ce the Sete preparation
easd tr bYt ary. It Is nog
undorstee that abe s aecam~
'as ws" M oc e dk and

batteis Arget and thee will bo

ne f -the Stk cng

to w'lnth stt pert fUetm

eper

sue.yn -Merain

teest T1 t

Suisy e~

[T NOW


